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SUMMARY
An experimental investigation has been conducted in Langley tank
no. 2 to determine the hydrodynamic characteristics of two low-drag
supercavitating hydrofoils operating in a range of cavitation numbers
from 0 to approximately 6. The hydrofoils had aspect ratios of i and 3,
and the sections were derived by assuming five terms in the vorticity-
distribution expansion of the equivalent airfoil. The aspect-ratio-i
hydrofoil was also tested at zero cavitation number with two sets of end
plates having depths of 3/8 and i/4 chords.
Zero cavitation number was established by operating the hydrofoils
near the water surface so that complete ventilation of the upper sur-
faces could be obtained. For those depths of submersion where complete
ventilation was not obtained through vortex ventilation, two probes were
used to introduce air to the upper surfaces of the hydrofoils and to
induce complete ventilation. Data were obtained for a range of speeds
from 20 to 80 fps, angles of attack from 2 ° to 20 ° , and ratios of depth
of submersion to chord from 0 to 0.85.
The experimental results obtained from the aspect-ratio-i and
aspect-ratio-3, five-term hydrofoils were compared with a three-
dimensional zero-cavitation-number theory. The theoretical and experi-
mental values of lift and center of pressure for the aspect-ratio-i
hydrofoil were in agreement_ within engineering accuracy, for the range
of lift coefficients investigated. The theoretical drag coefficients
were lower_ by a constant amount_ than the experimental drag coefficients.
The theoretical expressions derived for the lift_ drag, and center of
pressure of the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil were in agreement, within
engineering accuracy, with the experimental values. The theoretical and
experimental drag coefficients of the aspect-ratio-3 five-term hydrofoil
were lower than the theoretical drag coefficients computed for a compar-
able Tulin-Burkart hydrofoil.
2INTRODUCTION
The existence of lifting surfaces witilu cavitating or ventilating
characteristics superior to those of conve_tional airfoil sections is
discussed in references i and 2. In reference i, a linearized theory
is presented for determining the characteristics of supercavitating two-
dimensional hydrofoils of arbitrary section operating at zero cavitation
number. A low-drag section was chosen in _eference i by specifying two
sine terms in the vorticity-distribution e_pansion of the equivalent
airfoil, and then these two coefficients were adjusted so that the nec-
essary conditions for high lift-drag ratios were satisfied. In refer-
ence 2, configurations were developed by cmoosing five terms in the
vorticity-series expansion and then adjusting the coefficients exactly
as was done in reference i. These configurations (ref. 2) were theo-
retically better than those of reference i. The numberof terms selected
in reference 2 for the analysis were three and five. In reference 3,
a three-dimensional theory was developed for predicting the forces on
supercavitating hydrofoils operating at a finite depth and zero cavita-
tion number.
The purpose of the present experiment_l investigation was to verify
the three-dimensional theory of reference 5 and to comparethe lift-
drag ratios of the five-term section with those of the two-term section
derived by Tulin and Burkart. Aspect-ratio-I and aspect-ratio-3 five-
term hydrofoils were tested with the upper surfaces completely ventilated
and thus operating at essentially zero cavitation number. These hydro-
foils were also tested at cavitation numbersgreater than zero. In
addition, the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil was tested with end plates of
3/8- and I/4-chord depths at essentially zero cavitation number.
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friction-drag coefficient for strut as a function of spray-
thickness--chord ratio
total friction-drag coefficient, Cf, h + Cf, s
total lift coefficient, L
qS
design lift coefficient at _ = 0
total drag, ib
leading-edge depth of submersion, in.
total lift, ib
pressure at infinity, ib/sq ft
fluid vapor pressure, ib/sq ft
free-stream dynamic pressure, pV2 ib/sq ft
area, sq ft
speed of advance, fps
distance from leading edge along X-axis, in.
distance from leading edge to center of pressure, in.
distance along Y-axis, in.
geometric angle of attack, deg
angle of attack due to camber, deg
angle of attack due to camber at infinite depth, deg
spray thickness, in.
angle between spray and horizontal, deg
4mass density, slugs/cu ft
cavitat ion number,
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MODELS
The greatest advantage of the low-drag supercavitating hydrofoils
is obtained at low angles of attack, which result in the formation of
thin cavities. Because the hydrofoils are designed to operate within
a cavity, the shape of the upper surface is arbitrary as long as it does
not interfere with the formation of the cavity. The hydrofoils tested
in this investigation had flat upper surfaces and were designed as thin
as structurally feasible. Since the principal purpose of this investi-
gation was to verify the three-dimensional theory of reference 3, the
models were selected to represent appreciaoly different aspect ratios
and cambers.
The lower profiles (fig. i) were computed from the following equa-
tion (ref. 2):
y/c Al315i1°(x/c)- 2'24°(x/c)3/2+ _'6°°(x/°)2- 3°'912(x/c)5/2+
35,8_o(x/c13- 15,36o(x/c17121
where for the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil
A1 : o.15o (CL,d : 0.3927)
and for the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil
A 1 : 0.075 (CL, d : 0.1964)
Coordinates for the lower surfaces are shown in figure i. The
aspect-ratio-1 hydrofoil had a chord and a span of 7.071 inches and was
square in plan form. The aspect-ratio-5 hydrofoil had a chord of
4.083 inches and a span of 12.247 inches and was rectangular in plan
form. Both hydrofoils had a plan-form area of 50 square inches.
The end plates for the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil (fig. 2) were
designed to attach perpendicular to and flush with the upper surface of
the hydrofoil and to extend below the chord to depths of 3/8 chord and
1/4 chord. They had sharp leading and bottom edges and a blunt trailing
edge. Photographs oi" the model configurations are given in figure 3.
The strut section was an NACA661-012 section and is shownin fig-
ure 4 with a table of coordinates. The strut had a 4-inch chord and was
19 inches long. The strut was mounted perpendicular to and in the center
of the spans of the upper surfaces of the hydrofoils. The intersection
of the strut and the upper surfaces of the hydrofoils was without fillets.
The hydrofoils, end plates, and strut were madeof stainless steel_
heat-treated for additional strength, and polished to a smooth finish.
APPARATUSANDPROCEDURE
The tests were conducted on the Langley tank no. 2 towing carriage.
Lift, drag_ and pitching momentwere measuredwith existing strain-gage
balances which independently determined forces and moments. The pitching
momentswere measuredabout an arbitrary point above the hydrofoil and
the data thus obtained were used to calculate the momentsabout the
leading edge.
The forces and momentswere measuredat constant speeds_ depths of
submersion, and angles of attack. These forces and momentsinclude
those contributed by the strut. The depth of submersion was defined as
the vertical distance between the leading edge of the hydrofoil and the
undisturbed water surface. In order to facilitate the comparison of the
data between the aspect-ratio-i and aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoils, the depths
of submersion investigated were such that depth-of-submersionmchord
ratios for the two hydrofoils were the same. The angle of attack was
defined as the angle between the reference lines of the models and the
free-water surface.
Zero cavitation numberwas obtained by operating the hydrofoils
at small depths of submersion and establishing complete ventilation of
the upper surfaces. The zero-cavitation-number tests were madeon all
model configurations for a range of angles of attack from the minimum
angle at which complete ventilation could be established to 20°_ speeds
from 50 to 80 fps_ and a depth-of-submersion_chord ratio of 0.071. The
aspect-ratio-i and aspect-ratlo-3 hydrofoils were also tested at angles
of attack from 8° to 20° , speeds from 50 to 80 fps, and depth-of-
submersion_chord ratios from 0 to 0.85. Due to the nature of the test
equipment_ exact speeds could not be preset but were accurately measured.
Therefore_ the data were plotted against speed and faired values are
presented for speeds at lO-foot-per-second intervals. Also, because of
structural deflections_ the data were obtained at values of angle of
6attack other than those proposed. Therefore. the data were plotted
against angle of attack and faired values are presented for angles of
attack of 2° increments.
For those depths of submersion and angles of attack at which com-
plete ventilation could not be obtained through the process of vortex
ventilation (ref. 4), two probes were used to introduce air to the upper
surfaces of the hydrofoils and thus induce complete ventilation. These
probes had a long trailing cavity at relatively low speeds and supplied
large quantities of air to the upper surfaces of the hydrofoils. The
probes were located on each side of the strut, 1½ inches outboard (fig. 5),
to prevent unsymmetrical ventilation and loading. During the earlier
portion of the tests_ the probes were introduced into the flow at the
i/4-chord points of the hydrofoils. As the ;esting progressed to the
greater depths of submersion_ it was necessary to introduce the probes
nearer the leading edges to establish comp!e;e ventilation. The proce-
dure normally employed for inducing ventilatLon by using the probes was
to accelerate the model to test speed, introduce the probes until venti-
lation was established, withdraw the probes_ and then record data. After
ventilation was established and the probes removed, the ventilation was
ma2ntained by atmospheric air which entered in the rearward portion of
the cavity. In some instances the probes hal to be located slightly
forward of the leading edges with the bottom of the probes below the
leading edges. When this location of the probes was not effective, the
probes were left in the flow during the acceleration to speed and if
ventilation occurred the probes were removed. Since the primary objec-
tive of the tests was to determine the forces and moments at zero cavita-
tion number, any method that established complete ventilation with the
probes removed was satisfactory.
The thickness b and the spray angle _ were measured by the
spray-thickness gage. (See fig. 6.) A description of the operation of
this instrument is presented in reference 3.
Tests were made at finite cavitation numbers on the aspect-ratio-i
and aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoils at a depth-of-submersion--chord ratio of
0.85, angles of attack from 4° to 20 ° , and speeds from 20 to 80 fps.
ACCURACY
The changes in angle of attack due to _tructural deflections of the
balances and supporting system were determined during the calibration of
the balances and the test data were corrected accordingly.
The estimated accuracy of the test measurementswas as follows:
Angle of attack, deg ....................... +0.I
Speed, fps ............................ +0.2
Depth of submersion, in ...................... _+0.i
Lift, ib ............................. +15
Drag, ib +7• • • • • , • • • • • • • • o • • , • • • • • • • • • • •
Moment, ft-lb +6
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Spray thickness, in +0 05• • • • • • • • o • • • • ° • • • • ° ° • ° • •
Spray angle, deg +I 5
• • • • ° , • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The forces and moments were converted to the usual aerodynamic
coefficient form by using a measured value of the water density of
1.944 slugs/cu ft. The kinematic viscosity measured during the tests
was i._7 × 10-5 ft2/sec. Thus, for the range of velocities investigated,
the Reynolds number based on the chord ranged from 1.02 × 106 to
2.82 × 106 . Cavitation numbers were computed using values of barometric
pressure and water temperature which were obtained daily•
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Presentation of Results
Zero cavitation number.- The lift, drag, and pitching moment about
the leading edge for the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil, the aspect-ratio-3
hydrofoil, and the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil with end plates are presented
Jn figures 7, 8, and 9, respectively• The data were plotted as a func-
tion of angle of attack with speed as a parameter. The open symbols
represent data obtained where complete ventilation occurred through vor-
tex ventilation• The solid symbols represent data obtained by using the
probes to induce complete ventilation•
The minim_ angle of attack at which complete ventilation occurred
through vortex ventilation varied with depth of submersion, speed,
aspect ratio, and the addition of end plates• Complete ventilation
through vortex ventilation was only established at small depths of
submersion• The disparity shown in figure 7(a) for angles of attack of
i0 °, 12° , and 14_ and a velocity of 50 fps may have been caused by a
small change in depth of submersion due to a surge in the towing tank.
_ne minimum angle of attack at which complete ventilation occurred
increased with increasing depth of submersion• For a given depth of
submersion_ the minimum angle of attack for complete ventilation decreased
with increasing speed• Ventilation of the upper surface of these hydro-
foils depends upon the fully wetted characteristics• For a given angle
of attack, the hydrofoil with the thinner section and smaller camber
(aspect ratio _) is at a higher effective angle of attack in the fully
8wetted condition than the hydrofoil with the thicker section and larger
camber (aspect ratio i). Therefore, the decrease in the minimum angle
of attack for complete ventilation with increasing aspect ratio, as indi-
cated in figures 7 and 8, also includes the effects of thickness and
camber. The addition of end plates to the aspect-ratio-I hydrofoil
(fig. 9) caused an increase in the minimum angle of attack for complete
ventilation. It should be noted that the effect of end plates on the
minimum angle of attack for complete ventilation through vortex ventila-
tion was determined solely for a depth of submersion of 0.5 inch.
The minimum angle of attack at which complete ventilation could be
induced varied with depth of submersion and aspect ratio in the same
manner as that for complete ventilation through vortex ventilation.
The addition of end plates to the aspect-ratio-I hydrofoil resulted in
a decrease in the minimum angle of attack at which complete ventilation
could be induced. It may be noted that this is contrary to the results
obtained with vortex ventilation. With the addition of end plates to
the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil there was no single discrete vortex formed.
Even though the addition of end plates did result in an increase in the
effective angle of attack, the supply of air necessary to establish com-
plete ventilation through vortex ventilation could not reach the upper
surface of the hydrofoil. On the other hand when a path for the air was
provided, through the use of probes, ventilation could be established
at lower angles of attack. The scope of the investigation was such that
the effect of speed on the minimum angle of _ttack for induced ventila-
tion could not be established. Complete ventilation is shown for all
model configurations in figure i0.
Finite cavitation number.- The lift coefficients and drag coeffi-
cients obtained from the finite-cavitation-namber tests are presented in
figures ii and 12. The dashed curves shown in these figures are extrap-
olations of the experimental curves to the t_eoretical values computed
for zero cavitation number. The arrows indi=ate the cavitation numbers
at which cavitation was first observed at the leading and trailing edges
of the hydrofoils.
For the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil, the llft coefficients for a given
angle of attack were approximately constant for the higher range of
cavitation numbers. In general, for the lower range of cavitation num-
bers the lift coefficients decreased with decreasing cavitation number.
The lift coefficients computed for zero cavitation number were less than
the lift coefficients obtained experimentallf at cavitation numbers
greater than zero for angles of attack of 12 _, 16 ° , and 20 ° . The lift
coefficients computed for zero cavitation nunber and an angle of attack
of 8° were not smaller than those obtained e vperimentally. At this
angle of attack, the upper surface of the hylrofoil was always wetted
and therefore contributed a negative lift component to the total lift.
The calculated value for zero cavitation numoer assumed that the upper
surface was in a cavity and had no effect on the lifting characteristics.
The drag coefficients generally increased with decreasing cavitation
numbersfor the higher range of cavitation numbersand decreased with
decreasing cavitation numbers for the lower range of cavitation numbers.
For the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil, the lift coefficients for all
angles of attack were essentially constant for the higher range of cavi-
tation numbers. For the lower range of cavitation numbers, the lift
coefficients generally decreased with decreasing cavitation number. The
theoretical lift coefficients computedfor angles of attack of 8° , 12° ,
16° , and 20° and zero cavitation numberwere lower than those determined
experimentally. At an angle of attack of 4° , the upper surface of the
hydrofoil was always wetted and as explained previously the theoretical
lift coefficient, computedfor zero cavitation number, was larger than
the lift coefficients determined experimentally. The drag coefficients
showedapparent dispersion beyond the range of the estimated accuracy,
but evidently they are approximately constant for the higher range of
cavitation numbers. For the lower range of cavitation numbers, the
drag coefficients decreased with decreasing cavitation number.
Underwater photographs of the aspect-ratio-i and aspect-ratio-3
hydrofoils operating at cavitation numbers greater than zero are shown
in figure 13. These photographs, which were taken with the hydrofoils
at an angle of attack of 20° and a ratio of depth of submersion to chord
of 0.85, maybe correlated with the data in figures Ii and 12.
End-plate effects.- The lift coefficient, lift-drag ratio, and
center-of-pressure--chord ratio for the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil, aspect-
ratio-i hydrofoil with small end plates, aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil with
large end plates, and aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil are presented in figure 14
for a ratio of depth of submersion to chord of 0.071. The lift coeffi-
cients of the hydrofoil with the small end plates were approximately
33 percent greater than those of the hydrofoil with no end plates; whereas,
the lift coefficients of the hydrofoil with the large end plates were
approximately 39 percent greater than those of the hydrofoil with no end
plates. Also, the lift-drag ratios of both the end-plate configurations
were greater than those of the basic configuration.
Spray thickness.- The spray-thickness--chord ratios for the present
models are shown plotted in figure 15 and the spray-thickness data
obtained at angles of attack of 16° and 20 ° are compared in figure 16
with similar data obtained for an aspect-ratio-i flat plate. The spray
thickness is the same as the depth of submersion for a flat plate at an
angle of attack of 0° and only slightly greater than the depth of sub-
mersion for a cambered section. Therefore, the curves through the
experimental values of spray-thickness--chord ratio were drawn with
depth-of-submersion--chord ratios at 0° angle of attack as end points.
For both hydrofoils, at all depths of submersion, the spray thickness
i0
increased with increasing angle of attack. The spray thickness of the
aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil increased at a greater rate with increasing
angle of attack than that of the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil. It may be
noted in figure 16 that an appreciable change in camber results in a
negligible change in spray thickness, whereas a change in aspect ratio
from i to 3 does produce a significant change. Qualitatively, this may
be explained rather simply. If the hydrofoil is replaced by a horseshoe
vortex system and a distribution of sources, the linearized location of
the stagnation line at midspan maybe obtained. Increases in the bound
vorticity increase the slopes of the forward stagnation line which
depresses the elevation of the stagnation line with respect to the hydro-
foil leading edge and thus the spray thickness is increased. Greatest
effects of the bound vorticity are obtained whenmost of the vorticity
is near the leading edge, as is the vorticity due to angle of attack.
Cambervorticity which is concentrated more rearward does not have a
proportionally large effect on the depression of the stagnation-line
elevation below that of the hydrofoil leading edge. The trailing vor-
ticity tends to raise the stagnation-llne _levation and thus decreases
the spray thickness. The trailing vortices have the greatest influence
on the location of the stagnation line at small aspect ratios; this
influence decreases with increase in aspect ratio.
Comparisonof Experimental Results With Theory
The theoretical lift coefficient, drag coefficient, center of pres-
sure, and spray angle were computedfrom equations derived from the
three-dimensional theory in reference 3. the experimental drag data
were not corrected for the frictional drag of the hydrofoils or strut;
therefore, computedvalues of the frictional drag coefficient for the
strut and one side of the hydrofoils were added to the theoretical drag
coefficients. The friction-drag coefficients for the strut and for one
surface of the hydrofoils were computedfrom the following equations
which were derived from Schoenherr's equation using average values of
Reynolds number:
For aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil:
Cf, t = Cf, h + Cf, s = 0.0041 + 0.0026
c
For aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil:
Cf, t = Cf, h + Cf, s = 0.003.8 + 0.0046
C
Spray angles.- The variations of the theoretical and experimental
spray angles with depth-of-submersion--chord ratio for angles of attack
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were similar for both the aspect-ratio-i and aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoils.(See fig. 17.) The aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil showedgood agreement between
theory and experiment for depth-of-submersion--chord ratios greater than
0.08. For depth-of-submersion--chord ratios less than 0.08, the experi-
mental values were generally lower than the theoretical values. The
agreement between theory and experiment was not as good for the aspect-
ratio-3 hydrofoil as it was for the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil.
The theoretical method for obtaining the spray angle assumesthat
the spray angles are small. Thus, the theory is expected to be in error
for very shallow depths where the spray angle is large and a more refined
method of calculating the location of the cavity upper surface is needed.
The method should include the effects of depth, angle of attack, camber,
and aspect ratio. Hydrofoils designed with spray angles calculated by
the method of reference 3 can actually operate ventilated at angles of
attack slightly less than those predicted by theory.
Lift coefficients.- The experimental and theoretical lift coeffi-
cients are presented as a function of depth-of-submersion--chord ratio
with angle of attack as a parameter in figure 18. The theoretical lift
coefficients are in excellent agreement with the experimental lift coef-
ficients for depth-of-submersion--chord ratios above approximately 0.071
and for all angles of attack where complete ventilation was obtained.
It was pointed out in reference 3 that the theory would be least
accurate for very small depths of submersion. The reason for this inac-
curacy is that the effect of camber is determined by assuming that the
spray thickness and the depth of submersion are the same and that the
spray angle is small. These assumptions are not valid for the smaller
depths of submersion of the present investigation. Thus, the aspect-
ratio-3 model with less camber than the aspect-ratio-i model would be
expected to have less discrepancy between theory and experiment at
shallow depths. It may be noted that the discrepancy in the theory can
be considerably improved if the value of _c in reference 3 is deter-
mined for the true value of 5/c instead of for d/c.
Drag coefficients.- The experimental and theoretical drag coeffi-
cients are presented as a function of depth-of-submersion--chord ratio
with angle of attack as a parameter in figure 19. The theoretical drag
coefficients computed for the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil were lower than
the experimental drag coefficients at all angles of attack and depth-
of-submersion--chord ratios. The linearized theory is applicable to any
surface configuration (with positive lower surface pressures) as long
as the angle of attack and camber are small. The aspect-ratio-i hydro-
foil tested in the present investigation had a considerable amount of
camber. Even though the theory appeared to be applicable for predicting
the lift, the drag predicted by the theory was lower than that obtained
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experimentally possibly because of the large camber of the hydrofoil.
The pressure-distribution curve which produces a given lift mayhave a
large variation in shape. Whenthese pressures act on a surface with
large curvature, the drag coefficient will be extremely sensitive to
the shape of the pressure-distribution curve. In the case of the aspect-
ratio-1 hydrofoil, only a small rearward movementof the theoretical
location of maximumpressure will significantly increase the drag coeffi-
cient with little effect on the lift coefficient.
Goodagreementwas obtained between theory and experiment for the
aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil throughout the ranges of angle of attack and
depth-of-submersion--chord ratios investigated.
Centers of pressure.- In figure 20, theoretical and experimental
center-of-pressure--chord ratios are presented as a function of angle
of attack with depth-of-submersion--chord ratio as a parameter. For
both the aspect-ratio-i and aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoils, the theoretical
center-of-pressure distances rearward of the leading edge did not change
significantly with increase in depth of suomersion. Similarly, the
experimental center-of-pressure distances for both hydrofoils did not
change appreciably with increasing depth of submersion.
The experimental center-of-pressure--chord ratios for the aspect-
ratio-i hydrofoil ranged from 8 to 13 percent greater than the theoreti-
cal ratios. The variation with angle of attack of both the theoretical
and experimental center-of-pressure--chord ratios was essentially the
same.
The experimental center-of-pressure--chord ratios for the aspect-
ratio-3 hydrofoil were about i to i0 percent greater than the theoreti-
cal ratios. The variation of the experimental center-of-pressure--chord
ratios with increasing angles of attack was less than that of the theo-
retical ratios.
It was suggested in reference 3 that the resultant crossflow compo-
nent of force is probably located on the rearward portion of hydrofoils
such as the five-term section rather than at the midchord as in the case
for a flat plate. The curves shown in figure 20 were calculated using
the midchord for the crossflow force vector; however, it may be noted
that selection of a point closer to the trailing edge for the application
of the crossflow vector will lead to better agreement with the experi-
mental data.
Lift-dra_ ratios.- Theoretical and e_perimental lift-drag ratios
for depth-of-submersion--chord ratios of C.071 and 0.566 are shown in
figure 21. The lift-drag ratios are plotted as a function of lift coef-
ficient with angle of attack as a parameter. The theoretical and experi-
mental lift-drag ratios for both the aspeet-ratio-i and aspect-ratio-3
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hydrofoils were higher at the smaller depth-of-submersion--chord ratio
than they were at the larger depth-of-submersion--chord ratio.
The experimental lift-drag ratios for the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil
were lower than the theoretical values at all angles of attack. This
was to be expected since the drag of the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil was
higher than the drag predicted by the theory and the llft was approxi-
mately the same as that predicted by theory.
There was very good agreement between the theoretical and experi-
mental lift-drag ratios for the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil at the higher
angles of attack. As was the case with the aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil,
the experimental lift-drag ratios became, in general, increasingly lower
than the theoretical ratios as the angle of attack decreased. The
greater decrease in the experimental lift-drag ratio shown for an angle
of attack of 2° and a depth-of-submersionachord ratio of 0.071 was due
to the fact that only partial ventilation could be established at this
angle of attack.
Comparison of Five-Term-Section Hydrofoil With
Tulin-Burkart Two-Term-Section Hydrofoil
Theoretical drag coefficients were computed for an aspect-ratio-3
hydrofoil with a Tulin-Burkart (two-term) section by using the zero-
cavitation-number three-dimensional theory of reference 3. The drag
coefficients for an aspect-ratio-3 Tulin-Burkart hydrofoil were computed
by finding the value of A I that would produce a lift coefficient equal
to the experimentally determined lift coefficient of the aspect-ratio-3
five-term hydrofoil at an angle of attack of 4° and a depth-of-submersion--
chord ratio of 0.071. The calculated lift coefficients for the Tulin-
Burkart section (AI = 0.094) were found to agree with the experimentally
obtained values for the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil for all angles of attack
up to 20 ° . This value of AI (that is, 0.094) was then used in the
computation of the three-dimensional theoretical drag coefficients. Com-
parisons of these drag coefficients are made in figure 22. The theoreti-
cal drag coefficients of the five-term hydrofoil were about i0 percent
lower than those of the Tulin-Burkart hydrofoil. The experimental drag
coefficients for the five-term hydrofoil were in good agreement with the
theoretical drag coefficients for the five-term hydrofoil at the higher
lift coefficients. As the lift coefficient decreases, the experimental
values are above the theoretical values but still lower than those of
the Tulin-Burkart hydrofoil.
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CONCLUSIONS
The results of this investigation led to the following conclusions:
i. The theoretical and experimental values of lift and center of
pressure for the aspect-ratio-1 hydrofoil, cperating at zero cavitation
number and finite depth of submersion, are _n agreement within engineering
accuracy. For the range of lift coefficients investigated the theoreti-
cal drag is lower, by a constant amount, than the experimental drag.
2. The theoretical expressions derived for the lift, drag, and cen-
ter of pressure of the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil, operating at zero cavi-
tation numberand finite depth of submersior_, are in agreementwith the
experimental values, within engineering accL_acy.
3. The theoretical and experimental drag coefficients of the aspect-
ratio-3 five-term hydrofoil are lower than the theoretical drag coeffi-
cients computedfor a comparable Tulin-Burkart hydrofoil.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration,
Langley Field, Va., February 12, L959.
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(b) Aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil.
Figure i.- Concluded.
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(b) Aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil. L-59-201
Figure 3.- Continued.
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Figure 4.- Hydrofoil strut section (NACA 661-012 section).
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Figure 5.- Photograph of test setup. L_59_204
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Figure 6.- Schematic drawing of siray-thickness gage.
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Figure 7.- Zero-cavitation-number characteristics of the aspect-ratio-i
hydrofoil.
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Figure 7.- Continued.
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Figure 7.- Continued.
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Figure 7.- Concluded.
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Figure 8.- Zero-cavitation-number characteristics of the aspect-ratio-3
hydrofoil.
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Figure 8.- Conti_lued.
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Figure 8.- Continued.
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Figure 8.- Concluded.
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(a) Large end plates.
Figure 9.- Zero-cavitation-number characteristics of the aspect-ratio-i
hydrofoil with end plates, d = 0.5 inch.
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Figure 9.- Concluded.
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(a) Aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil. (b) Aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil.
(c) Aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil (d) Aspect-ratio-i hydrofoil
with large end plates, with small end plates.
L-59-205
Figure I0.- Ventilated flow about all model configurations, d _ 0.071;
C
= 20°; V = 50 fps.
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Figure ll.- Effect of cavitation number oll the lift and drag character-
istics of the aspect-ratio-1 hydrofoil, d = 6.0 inches.
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Figure ii.- Concluded.
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(a) Lift coefficient.
Figure 12.- Effect of cavitation number on the lift and drag character-
istics of the aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil, d = 3.47 inches.
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Figure 12.- Concluded.
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Figure 13.- Photographs of flow at finite _'.avitation numbers.
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(b) Aspect-ratio-3 hydrofoil. (d = 3.47 inches.)
Figure 13.- Concluded.
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Figure 14.- Comparison of lift coefficients;, lift-drag ratios, and cen-
ters of pressure for all model configur_.tlons, d/c = 0.071; a : O.
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Figure 14.- Continued.
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Figure 21.- Comparison of theoretical and _xperimental lift-drag ratios
for aspect-ratio-i and aspect-ratio-5 hydrofoils.
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Figure 21,- Concluded.
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